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Executive Summary
Investment case:
– Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in Ukraine need urgent financial assistance
– Direct investments in SMEs in Ukraine can provide better returns than investing in Ukrainian or
Emerging Markets securities
– ITL is the only company in Ukraine which has the largest and unique investment portfolio, and can
provide comprehensive services for investing into SMEs and accessing the potential investment
targets
Market facts:
– Ukrainian economy is positioned to start recovering in 2016 (IMF, EBRD, Ukr Ministry of Finance)
– SMEs are fairly well positioned during ongoing transition to new economic realities
– Ukraine’s Association Agreement with the EU is in full effect since Jan.1, 2016, Ukraine is up 20 steps in
“Doing Business” rating, the tax code is being overhauled, anti-corruption measures implemented
– BUT: Liquidity crunch, exorbitant interest rates
– THUS: Opportunity to capitalize on undervalued assets and support the national economy’s recovery
ITL credentials:
– Strong track record
– Excellent investment portfolio: 30 SMEs, preliminary due diligence conducted by ITL
– Ukraine-wide recognition
Team:
–
–
–
–
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Seasoned professionals with unique international experience in business, finance and law
Ukraine-based
Independent from politics
Motivated and results-oriented
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Key Considerations
SMEs in Ukraine need urgent financial assistance
SMEs drive economic growth and prosperity in developed nations
The commercial lending market in Ukraine is virtually paralyzed with the
lack of liquidity and exorbitant interest rates for refinancing of SMEs
Current economic situation in Ukraine has created extraordinary
opportunities to capitalize on investments into undervalued assets with
strong upside potential
The investors and Ukraine’s economy in general can benefit from ITL’s
strong portfolio and unique team, capable and ready to deliver
outstanding returns on investments
ITL’s investment portfolio consists of SMEs whose market position,
financials and organizational aspects have been thoroughly analyzed
and, where needed, improved
The risks associated with conducting business for SMEs are being
brought down by implementing new government regulations aimed at
increasing easiness of doing business, reducing taxes and improving the
overall business and investment climate

•
•
•
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•

•
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Direct investments in SMEs in Ukraine can provide better returns than investing in
Ukrainian or Emerging Markets securities
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Economic Conditions
•
•
•
•
•

GDP drop in 2015 -24% (Ukr Ministry of
Finance, UkrStat)
Local currency devalued by 56% (Ukr
National Bank)
Drop in consumer demand by 30% (Ukr
Ministry of Trade)
Real estate prices at their lowest
Lack of liquidity

BUT:
• Reforms in government regulations aimed at
easing doing business in Ukraine
• Wide international political and monetary
support
• Conflict in the East localized
• Recent elections lauded by the OSCE as
transparent, democratic and step forward in
building the new and prosperous Ukraine
• The Association Agreement with the EU
aimed at increasing trade and investments
• Ukraine already is one of the top agricultural
producers in the world
Chinese and US private investment funds are
very active in Ukraine, their main targets are
agricultural, IT and manufacturing companies
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Main Risks
•

Currency devaluation: Unlikely due to the IMF support and covenants

•

Inflation: Unlikely, since it has already peaked. The IMF and the EU loan packages are aimed at
supporting the economy during the transitional period

•

Default on national debt: If this unlikely event happens, the IMF already indicated that it would continue
its financial support of Ukraine

•

Drop in consumer spending: The IMF loans are aimed at jump-starting the local economy, and so are
ITL’s efforts to help SMEs become the main drivers of the economic recovery

•

Capital controls: Unlikely due to the IMF requirements and the Ukraine-EU Association Agreement

•

Transfer of ownership/collateral: Completed in 2011 with the IMF/WB funding, Ukraine’s electronic
property rights database is one of the best in the EU, the transfer of rights/collateral procedure is quick
and transparent

•

Further turmoil in national economy and security. The conflict is already localized within the current
boundaries as the second Minsk agreement and ceasefire are working. Ukraine has global political and
economic support. The IMF, the World Bank and other public and private donors have provided financial
assistance to facilitate structural reforms and much-needed economic revitalization. A wide range of
reforms are being implemented: deregulation, judicial, anti-corruption, public procurement, tax,
decentralization, public administration reforms, etc.
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Despite economic turmoil, there are strong signs of and efforts
towards economic revitalization
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•

None. Really.

•

ITL’s portfolio is by far the most comprehensive
in Ukraine. ITL has invested heavily into building
its portfolio, more than any other consulting
company on the market

•

ITL has the flexibility and client mix which
medium and large local and international
investment and consulting firms (i.e. Dragon,
Horizon, etc) simply can’t afford – they aim for
big-ticket, large-retainer or large-commission
deals, while ITL’s overhead is relatively low and
covered by the partners

•

ITL offers complete solutions, from origination to
execution, our analysis and advice is customtailored to include all peculiarities of doing
business in Ukraine

Size

Competition

SME’s Portfolio
And Expertise

ITL’s approach to analyzing the business of its clients is similar to the standards
used by investment companies around the world
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ITL Team
•

ITL’s team of professionals can be rightfully considered one of the best-in-class in Ukraine:
each member brings in unique expertise, solid credentials and international experience

•

ITL’s partners have extensive and successful track records in international business, finance
(incl. IPOs on LSE) and law

•

ITL’s legal advisor “SDM Partners” recognized by IFLR 1000 in 2014-2015

•

The team’s competencies include but are not limited to:
– Capital markets and corporate finance, including equity and debt
– Financial and legal due diligence, including business plan assessment, corporate
restructuring, benchmarking and valuation, etc.
– Corporate law, including M&A, taxation, labor, intellectual rights, etc.
– Financial communications and public relations, including development of investment
case, investor targeting, roadshow and analyst presentation, etc.

•

In our spare time we are bikers, sailors, volleyball players, kite surfers, BBQ grillers,
bodybuilders, fishermen, joggers, and simply cool and fun people to hang out with;-) Look
us up on LinkedIn.com

The experience and dedication of ITL’s team will contribute to
our clients’ future success and SME’s economic recovery
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ITL Team
Igor Petrov, Managing Partner
22 years international corporate
management, start-up and restructuring
experience

Dmitry Syrotovsky, Partner
20 years international management,
marketing, distribution, restructuring, M&A
and professional training experience

Pavel Ivanov, Partner
18 years international management,
restructuring, turnaround and strategy
experience

Dmytro Syrota, Legal Adviser
Managing Partner at SDM, 14 years
M&A, antitrust and corporate finance
experience
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Viktor Kurylo, Partner
20 years international capital markets
(equity/debt), corporate finance, IR
and strategy experience

Katerina Morozova, Partner
16 years corporate banking and
finance experience

Serhiy Dzis, Legal Adviser
14 years M&A, taxation, labor and
intellectual rights experience
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ITL Team Experience
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Investment Portfolio
•
•
•
•
•

ITL considers manufacturing, IT, agriculture, renewable energy, logistics and medical
sectors as the most promising and fastest growing in Ukrainian economy
ITL portfolio consists of 30 companies from the key sectors of national economy
The companies in the portfolio hold highly competitive positions in their market
segments, which can be significantly improved following an investment
ITL performed preliminary financial and legal due diligence, and (where necessary)
assisted with reorganization before including these companies into the portfolio
Upon request, ITL can search for the right investment target in Ukraine in any industry,
conduct preliminary due diligence, issue a comprehensive report, deliver the best
advice and provide flawless execution of the investment transaction.

Investment Considerations
•

Target total investments: $15-30mln in 2016

•

Average size of planned direct investment: $3.0mln

•

Investment horizon: 3-10 years

•

Investment structure: Cyprus, BVI or other SPV, equity placement (with put option, if
desired), structured debt (collateralized), or direct investment (custom-tailored).
Other investment structures can also be discussed
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Investment Portfolio
• Companies
are shown
by their
location in
Ukraine
• Legend:

- Industry
- Year of
Inception
- Revenue
(Hryvna)
- Growth
YoY2014-2015
- Investment
needed ($)

• Full list of
investment
targets
available
upon
request.

Manufacturing
(appliances)
2010
H100mln
15%
USD4.7mln

Manufacturing
(LED equipment)
2010
H15mln
20%
USD10mln

Manufacturing
(constr mat-s)
2002
H35mln
12%
USD0.5mln

Manufacturing
(constr mat-s)
2005
H35mln
12%
USD0.3mln

Medical
(services)
2004
H15mln
25%
USD1mln
Energy
(generation)
2008
H30mln
16%
USD37mln

Manufacturing
(paints)
2002
H35mln
20%
USD0.7mln

• LVIV

IT
2015
Start-up
N/A
USD0.5mln
IT
2015
H1mln
N/A
USD0.2mln

IT
2015
Start-up
N/A
USD0.4mln

Agriculture
2004
H135mln
25%
USD10mln
Manufacturing
(cord)
1995
H80mln
15%
USD15mln
Manufacturing
(chemicals)
2004
H40mln
15%
USD3mln

• KIEV
• KHARKIV

Food
(poultry meat)
2007
H55mln
20%
USD2mln

Nationwide
companies:

• VINNITSA

Manufacturing
(oils)
2000
H30mln
15%
USD1mln

ODESSA

Energy
(exploration)
1995
H1bln
10%
USD38mln

Energy
(generation)
2009
H80mln
20%
USD20mln
Veterinary
2008
H120mln
10%
USD24mln

Manufacturing
(plastics)
2005
H108mln
15%
USD5mln

Agriculture
1998
H220mln
20%
USD7mln

Insurance
2007
H30mln
30%
USD2mln

Energy
(generation)
1997
H80mln
10%
USD1mln
Agriculture
1998
H250mln
15%
USD7mln
Food
(water bottling)
2005
H55mln
30%
USD2mln

Agriculture
2008
H20mln
12%
USD1mln

Direct investments in SMEs in Ukraine can provide better returns than investing in
Ukrainian or Emerging Markets securities
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Thank You!
Igor Petrov
Managing Partner
igor.petrov@itl-world.com

Viktor Kurylo
Partner, Investor Relations
viktor.kurylo@itl-world.com
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Idea To Life
Kyiv, Ukraine,
Velyka Vasylkivska, 72А
Business-center "Olimpiiskyi”
2nd Entrance, 6th Floor
+38 (044) 221 3265
+38 (050) 311 9995
www.idea-to-life.com
info@itl-world.com
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